Abstract: Thermal conductivity is a fundamental physical property governing heat transfer in soil. It depends on soil types, pore structure, temperature, and moisture content, and can vary over an order of magnitude. Some theories have been established to address the effect of temperature on thermal conductivity. Other theoretical works focus on the effect of moisture content on thermal conductivity of different sandy and loamy soils. This work addresses the effect of all soil types and moisture content on thermal conductivity for ambient temperatures from 20 to 25°C. Thermal conductivity varies little within the hydration and capillary regimes, varies moderately within the funicular regime, and varies greatly within the pendular regime. A closed-form equation is proposed and validated by explicitly considering the soil-water retention regimes. Results taken from the literature for 25 soils and from the current study for two clay soils show that the closed-form equation can accurately predict thermal conductivity of all types of unsaturated soil.
Introduction
Heat transfer in porous media such as soil is an important phenomenon in many of the pressing geotechnical and geoenvironmental engineering problems (e.g., Mitchell and Soga 2005; Lu and Likos 2004 ). These problems range from groundwater resource exploration (e.g., Lu and Ge 1996) , radioactive waste disposal (e.g., Zhang et al. 1994) , ground-source heat pumps (Preene and Powrie 2009) , to energy foundation systems (e.g., Brandl 2006; Adam and Markiewicz 2009; Brettmann and Amis 2011) , heat storage in soils (Zhang et al. 2012; McCartney et al. 2013; Murphy et al. 2014) , geological carbon dioxide sequestration (e.g., Ebigbo 2005) , and to recovery of unconventional hydrocarbon resources (e.g., Cortes et al. 2009 ).
In general, there are two types of practically important heat transfer mechanisms in soil; conductive heat transfer and convective heat transfer. Conductive heat transfer is due to the existence of temperature gradients and convective heat transfer is due to fluid flow. Depending on the hydrogeologic setting, either or both of them could be important for heat transfer in soil (e.g., De Vries 1987; Noborio et al. 1996; Lipiec et al. 2007) .
Conductive heat transfer follows Fourier's law (e.g., Carslaw and Jaeger 1959)
where q t = heat flux (W=m 2 ); λ = thermal conductivity (W=mK); and ∇T = temperature gradient (K=m). In saturated soil, thermal conductivity λ is a constant for a given soil at a constant density, but in unsaturated soil, it is a function of volumetric water content (cm 3 =cm 3 ) or the degree of saturation. In many practical problems such as clay barriers for radioactive waste disposal (e.g., Zhang et al. 1994) and energy foundation systems (e.g., Olgun et al. 2012) , performance assessment of the engineered systems requires accurate knowledge of thermal conductivity function (TCF) from dry to full saturation state.
In recent years, some significant progress has been made in better describing thermal conductivity of variably saturated porous media. And as a result, a large number of TCF models have been proposed. New models for thermal conductivity of soils are emerging (e.g., Côté and Konrad 2005; Lu et al. 2007) , suggesting that, to date, a unified model or prediction procedure has not been found with applicability to all types of soil. Dong et al. (2015) provide a comprehensive and historic review and assessment on the established TCF models. These models can be categorized into three groups based upon their principles: mixing models, mathematical models, and empirical models.
Mixing models conceptualize the multiphase soil system as a certain combination of series and parallel solid, air and/or water blocks in the cubic cell or representative elementary volume (REV) (e.g., Mickley 1951); the effective thermal conductivity of the bulk medium is calculated by mixing those blocks. As theoretically and quantitatively assessed by Dong et al. (2015) , mixing models give the upper and lower bounds of TCF but the accuracy of these models is generally poor; often exceeding several to tens of times of the experimental values for thermal conductivity.
Mathematical models are mostly adopted from predictive models of other physical properties, such as dielectric permittivity, magnetic permeability, electrical conductivity, and hydraulic conductivity; which are calculated by certain mathematical algorithms given the thermal conductivity of each component and their volume fractions (e.g., de Vries 1963; Campbell et al. 1994) . Because these models require specific knowledge of physical properties of soil components and their volume fractions, and the equivalence of the principles transferring from other physical properties needs to be further validated, this type of model struggles to provide a closed-form equation for TCF of all types of soil.
Empirical models build the relationship between thermal conductivity and degree of saturation or water content based on limited experimental data and types of soil (e.g., Johansen 1975; Côté and Konrad 2005; Lu et al. 2007) . Although the degree of saturation or soil volumetric water content is often explicitly used as a controlling variable for TCF, these models implicitly assume the homogenized distribution of pore water in void space, which ignores soil-water retention mechanisms and the corresponding soil-water retention regimes. Details of the comprehensive assessments of the existing TCF models can be found in Dong et al. (2015) .
Because TCF also depends on temperature, some models of temperature-enhanced TCF have been proposed for sandy and loamy soils (e.g., de Vries 1987; Campbell et al. 1994; Tarnawski and Gori 2002) . Because temperature effects on the TCF involve convective water-vapor flow and phase changes or latent heat transfer (i.e., evaporation and condensation at soil pore scale), temperature effects are beyond the scope of the current work. Thus room temperature (i.e., 20-25°C) is assumed.
Recognizing the aforementioned drawbacks in the empirical models, some recent work explicitly considers soil water-retention characteristics and the corresponding thermal conductivity behavior of sandy soil (Likos et al. 2012; Likos 2014a, b; Wu et al. 2014 ). This new work shows that the soil water-retention curve (SWRC) can be used to predict thermal conductivity of sands. The current work explores the idea that there may exist some intrinsic relationship between a soil's SWRC and TCF, therefore a quantitative relationship for all types of soils can be established by considering all the possible soil-water retention mechanisms, namely, hydration and capillarity.
Water-Retention-Based Unified Conceptual Model for TCF
In general, there are four soil water-retention regimes in the order of increasing soil water content: hydration, pendular, funicular, and capillary. These four soil-water interaction regimes result from two distinct physical sorption mechanisms: hydration and capillarity. Hydration refers to the water attracted by intermolecular forces provided by van der Waals attraction, cations (i.e., sodium, calcium, etc.) and anions (i.e., oxygen anion or hydroxyls) or hydrogen bond of water, whereas capillarity refers to the water retained in soil pores in meniscus form (e.g., Lu and Likos 2004) . For sand, because of lack of exchangeable cations and small specific surface area, capillarity is the dominating mode for soil water retention. Capillarity controls three distinct soil water retention regimes in sand as shown in Fig. 1(a) : pendular, funicular, and capillary. The pendular regime starts when water forms discrete menisci near particle contacts. The funicular regime starts when the menisci are interconnected to each other. The capillary regime starts when the air phase becomes occluded bubbles. In general, the energy level of pore water in sand increases as the water content increases from pendular, to funicular and to capillary regimes. As such, each of these three regimes will have different effects on thermal conductivity variations. When sand is completely dry or under matric suction greater than several hundreds of kPa, conductive heat transfer is mainly through the solid mineral phase but is greatly hindered by particle-to-particle contact resistance. The thermal conductivity at this stage is λ dry . As matric suction decreases or water content increases, water menisci form near the particle contacts. The thermodynamic justification for this formation of water menisci near the particle contact region is that this region is the most stable location because pore water is at its minimum energy state (Lu et al. 2010) . As illustrated in Fig. 1(a) , increases in meniscus water greatly increases the area where conductive heat transfer occurs, and significantly expands the heat transfer paths through the water film connecting particles (solidwater-solid conduction). This results in a rapidly increasing trend in thermal conductivity. As matric suction continues to decrease or water content continue to increase, water retention enters funicular regime (III) where menisci start to overlap with each other. This results in further enhancement of thermal conductivity shown in Fig. 1(a) . Experimental evidence indicates that the rate of change in thermal conductivity with respect to the water content could reach its peak after the onset of the funicular regime. At this point, the enhanced heat flow through meniscus water reaches its maximum contribution to the increase in thermal conductivity.
The water content where thermal conductivity increase at its maximum rate is herein defined as θ f . Further increasing in the water content in the funicular regime will result in continuous increase in thermal conductivity, but the contribution of heat conduction in pore water becomes less significant. Hence the rate of change in thermal conductivity will gradually reduce. Eventually when matric suction becomes small or water content enters the capillary regime (IV), thermal conductivity approaches to its maximum value of λ sat . Thermal conductivity changes in this waterretention regime are small, as further changes in the sizes of occluded air bubbles do not effectively change the conductive heat transfer paths. For clay soil, an additional water-retention regime called hydration for high matric suction range becomes important. There are mainly two different types of hydration: (1) negative oxygen or hydroxyl anions on the soil particle surface, or (2) exchangeable cations in soil minerals. The hydration interaction is generally strong, resulting in the low water potential for hydrated water. Thus when clay soil is under high matric suction or low water content conditions, hydration is the dominating water-retention mode. The hydrated water mostly is located on the soil particle surface or inside the mineral crystal structures surrounding the exchangeable cations (Revil and Lu 2013) . For this reason, changes in the water content due to hydration will result in small changes in the heat transfer paths and thus thermal conductivity as illustrated in Fig. 1 
(b).
Because hydrated water is at a much lower energy state than meniscus water, hydration occurs when matric suction is high. The dominance of hydration in low water contents leads to the onset of the pendular regime at much higher water content than that in sand soil, as illustrated in Fig. 1(b) . In general, the higher the clay contents, the higher the water content θ f for the onset of the funicular regime. For pure clay, the onset water content θ f for the pendular regime could be greater than 0.1, whereas in sand it could be less than a few percent. As the water content increases in clay soil, the water retention regimes will evolve to pendular, funicular, and capillary regimes similar to what happens in sandy soil. While thermal conductivity generally increases as the water content increases, the rate of change in thermal conductivity with respect to the water content is less drastic compared to sandy soil. This is mainly due to the generally larger variability in pore size and pore geometry distribution in clay soil than that in sand soil.
Closed-Form Equation for TCF
In light of the above conceptual linkage between soil-water retention regimes and thermal-conductivity variation patterns, further quantitative relationships between the SWRC and the TCF can be established. The SWRC of van Genuchten (1980) can be used to evaluate this link and is given as follows:
where ψ is the matric suction (the difference between the pore air pressure and pore water pressure), θ is the volumetric water content (referred to as water content hereafter), θ r is the residual water content, and θ s is the saturated water content. The symbols α and n are the empirical-fitting parameters in the van Genuchten's SWRC model, with α being related to the inverse of the air-entry pressure of the soil, and n the pore-size distribution parameter.
As shown in Fig. 1 , both the SWRC and TCF have a similar shape to that of a sigmoid function, which has an S shape. In the case of the SWRC, the functional relationship is the water content versus matric suction, whereas for the TCF, the functional relationship is the water content versus thermal conductivity. From experimental evidence, though clearly not identical, there exists some functional relationship between the residual water content θ r and the onset of the funicular water content θ f . It is also possible to link the pore-size parameter n to some parameter that can capture pore fluid network connectivity for thermal conductivity behavior. Based on these observations and the characteristics of the sigmoid function, the following equation for the TCF λðθÞ is proposed:
or in terms of the degree of saturation S
where S f is the degree of saturation at which the funicular regime is onset, and m is defined as the pore fluid network connectivity parameter for thermal conductivity that also could be related to the pore-size parameter n in van Genuchten's SWRC model. The subscripts sat and dry refer respectively to the saturated and dry states. Eq. (3) contains two fitting parameters [θ f and m in Eq. (3a) or S f and m in Eq. (3b)] that may be related to the soil-water retention behavior. The value of θ f (or S f ) represents the inflection point of the sigmoidal function, whereas m represents the rate of change in the thermal conductivity with water content. The performance, predictability, and its relation to SWRC are investigated in the following sections.
Experimental Validation of Closed-Form Equation
To examine the performance of Eq. (3) for the thermal-conductivity function, an extensive suite of soils, 25 in total, from the literature are used. These soils represent different types of soils from pure sand to silty and to clayey soils. In addition, two pure clays, reconstituted Denver claystone and the Georgia kaolinite, are used. Because the TCFs of clay-rich soil are difficult to find in the literature, the TCF measurement of these two clay soils were conducted using the transient water release method (TRIM) (Wayllace and Lu 2012) to rapidly measure TCF (Dong et al. 2014) . Table 1 summarizes the basic physical properties of these soils, measured thermal conductivities at the dry and fully saturated states, their soil-water retention properties (whenever available), and the calculated values of θ f . The TCF measurement results from the 27 soils or Soils #1-27 defined in Table 1 are shown in Figs. 2(a-h), where they are regrouped for better illustration and comparison. The least-squares method is conducted to fit Eq. (3) to identify parameters θ f and m with the measured thermal conductivity data and the results are also shown in Tables 2-4 and Figs. 2(a-h) . In fitting the parameters based on the soil classification and major composition in sizes, seven soils are considered as sandy soils (Soils #1-4 and 23-25) shown in Table 2 , nine soils are considered as silty soils (Soils #5-12 and 24) shown in Table 3 , and the remaining 11 soils are considered as clayey soils (Soils #13-22 and 26-27) shown in Table 4 . The classification of these soils is necessary as the two existing models [Eqs. (4) and (5)] used for comparison assign the fitting parameters based on the soil classification. The fitted TCF parameters θ f and m by the method of least squares are reported in Tables 2-4 , together with the normalized root-mean-square error (NRMSE) for evaluation of the difference between the data and values predicted by Eq. (3), and the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) for evaluating the fitness between the data and Eq. (3).
For the seven sandy soils, thermal conductivity varies from 0.20 W=mK for dry conditions to 3.10 W=mK for saturated conditions (Table 1 ). The variation in thermal conductivity in the sandy soils due to changes in the water content is the highest compared to the silty and clayey soils and occurs for water contents less than θ f or no more than 0.06, as illustrated in Figs. 2(a, b, and g ) and shown in Table 2 . This observation confirms the conceptual model described in the previous section on why thermal conductivity is relatively sensitive in the pendular water-retention regime: meniscus water mostly enlarges the particle contact area thus enhancing the path of conductive heat transfer in soils. As shown, Eq. (3) follows the measured data closely for water contents less than θ f Fig. 1(a) ]}. Overall, the fitting shows that the NRMSE is small (<0.12), and the R 2 is high (>0.90), indicating these data for the TCF can be represented by Eq. (3) ( Table 2 ). The fitting also shows that the TCF parameter m varies between 1.4 and 2.9 and parameter θ f varies between 0.01 and 0.06, except Soil #25 whose θ f is 0.1 and is classified as clayey sand by the Unified Soil Classification System [ASTM D2487 (ASTM 2010) ]. Because of lack of fine particles and clay minerals, the TCF of these sandy soils does not show the flat tail of the S shape in the sigmoid function for the TCF when the water content is low.
For the nine silty soils, thermal conductivity varies from 0.10 W=mK in the dry state to ∼2.0 W=mK in the saturated state (Table 1 ). The variation of thermal conductivity with changes in the water content is plotted in Fig. 2(a) (Soil #6), Fig. 2(b) (Soils #5 and 7-8), and Fig. 2(c) . Because these soils consist of considerable amounts of clay-size particles, the flat tail of the TCF is clearly exhibited [e.g., Soil #6 in Fig. 2(a) , Soils #5 and 7-8 in Fig. 2(b) , and Soil #10 in Fig. 2(c) ]. This observation confirms the conceptual model described in the previous section on why thermal conductivity is relatively insensitive in the hydration water-retention regime: hydration of clay particles mostly occurs on the particle surfaces and/or within the clay minerals. Hydrated water has little influence on the path of conductive heat transfer in soils. As shown, Eq. (3) closely follows the thermal conductivity data for all nine soils from the dry state to the saturated state. Overall, the fitting shows that the NRMSE is small (<0.06), and the R 2 is high (>0.97), indicating these data for the TCF can be well represented by Eq. (3) ( Table 3 ). The fitting also shows that the TCF parameter m varies between 1.9 and 3.5 and parameter θ f varies between 0.07 and 0.15; both ranges are higher than the parameter ranges in the seven sandy soils.
For the 11 clayey soils, thermal conductivity varies from 0.16 W=mK at dry state (except Soil #22-peat moss) to ∼1.6 W=mK at saturated state (Table 1 ). The range of thermal conductivity variation is the smallest in comparison with the sandy and silty soils. The variation of thermal conductivity with changes in the water content is plotted in Fig. 2(d) (Soils #18-22) , Fig. 2 (e) (Soils #13 and 17), and Fig. 2 (f) (Soils #14-16). Because these soils consist of considerable amounts of clay-size particles, the flat tail of the TCF is strongly exhibited in all 11 soils. This observation further confirms the role of hydration water in thermal conductivity variation and delay of the onset of the rapid increase in thermal conductivity depicted in the conceptual model [ Fig. 1(b) ]. As shown, Eq. (3) closely follows the thermal conductivity data for all 11 soils from the dry state to the saturated state. Overall, the fitting shows that the NRMSE is small (<0.07), and the R 2 is high (≥ 0.97), indicating these data for the TCF can be well represented by Eq. (3) ( Table 4 ). The fitting also reveals that the TCF parameter m varies between 2.4 and 4.0 and parameter θ f varies between 0.09 and 0.25; both ranges are the highest among the three soil groups.
Based on the above analysis, it is experimentally confirmed that the proposed equation can describe thermal conductivity as a function of the water content very well for all types of soil. Although the behavior of concave variation (near θ f ) and convex variation (water content near porosity) of TCF can be captured by Eq. (3), Eq. (3) cannot strictly satisfy the condition when θ = porosity, λ ¼ λ sat , which can be satisfied by Eqs. (4) and (5). However, based on the thermal conductivity data from the 27 soils examined here, only two soils (Soils #3 and 23, see Fig. 2 ) have fitting errors on the order a few percent. The other 25 soils have practically insignificant fitting errors less than one percent. The ability to directly incorporate different water retention regimes into TCF with two fitting parameters is the unique feature of the proposed equation, particularly for the hydration regime that exhibits increasing importance as clay content increases. This salient feature and the quantitative linkage between the TCF and the SWRC are further examined and demonstrated in the following sections.
Comparison with Other TCF Models
In the past two decades, many models for the TCF of soil have been proposed. These models are mostly based on experimental data from sandy and silty soils. For comparison, the extensively tested models of Cote and Konrad (2005) and Lu et al. (2007) were also fit to the data for the 27 soils. Côté and Konrad (2005) proposed and validated the following TCF model for some soil and concrete materials: 
where κ is the fitting parameter. Lu et al. (2007) model describes thermal conductivity as an exponential function of the degree of saturation
where β = fitting parameter. For fair quantitative assessment of the matches between different TCF [Eqs. (4)-(6)] and the measured thermal conductivity data, the same method of least squares used for fitting the proposed Eq. (3) is used to fit Eqs. (4) and (5). The best-fit values of parameter κ obtained using the method of least squares for the 27 soils studied in this work are also listed in Table 1 . Further, the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) and the NRMSE obtained by the method of least squares are reported in Table 5 for all 27 soils. The best-fit values for parameter β by the method of least squares are also listed in Table 1 .
For sandy soils, the predicted TCF of four soils are shown in Fig. 3 . For two pure sand [Soils #1-2 shown in Figs. 3(a and b) ], while all three models follow the general increasing trend of thermal conductivity as the water content increases, the proposed equation better captures the drastic onset of the pendular regime that causes the rapid increase in thermal conductivity. For sandy soil with small silt and clay fractions [Soil #3 shown in Fig. 3(c) ], Eq. (3) more closely follows the experimental data for water contents less than ∼0.1, whereas Eqs. (5)- (6) more closely follows the experimental data for water contents greater than ∼0.2. For a different sandy soil [Soil #4 shown in Fig. 3(d) ], Eq. (3) more closely follows the experimentally data for the entire water content range. Overall, the proposed Eq. (3) has better R 2 and NRMSE numbers for all seven sandy soils, as shown in Table 5 .
For silty soils, the predicted TCF of nine soils are shown in Fig. 4 . Several observations can be made from the comparison. For soils not exhibiting the delays in the onset of the thermal conductivity increase, such as Soils #11 and 12 [Figs. 4(g and h) ], all three models follow the experimental data with Eq. (3) showing a slightly better fit than Eqs. (4) and (5). For soils showing the delay effect due to the existence of hydration water, Eq. (3) consistently outperforms Eqs. (4) and (5), particularly in the hydration water retention regime as shown in Figs. 4(a-f) for Soils #5-10. It is also shown that the previous models [Eqs. (4) and (5)] cannot capture the flat tail of the TCF because they neglect the hydration water retention mechanism. Overall, the proposed Eq. (3) consistently yields better R 2 and NRMSE numbers for all nine silty soils, as shown in Table 5 . 5 shows the predicted TCFs of eight clayey soils. Fig. 5 is generated using Eq. (3b), which describes TCF being a function of the degree of saturation. Several observations made of the silty soils are further confirmed. The ability to capture thermal conductivity variations associated with the hydration mechanisms is most pronounced in the clayey soils. This salient feature cannot be reflected in the previous models; they consistently show poor fits in the hydration water retention regime . It is also shown that Eq. (3) predicts thermal conductivity well for the funicular and capillary regimes and outperforms the previous models in these water retention regimes [Figs. 5(a-h) ]. Compared to the sandy and silty soils, the previous models [Eqs. (4) and (5)] fit the experimental data poorly for the clayey soil; the differences between the model prediction and experimental data are much larger for the clayey soils as the NRMSE values are statistically higher in the clayey soil than that in the sandy or silty soils (Table 5) . Overall, the proposed Eq. (3) consistently yields better R 2 and NRMSE values for all 11 clayey soils, as shown in Table 5 , indicating a better description of TCF by Eq. (3) than by Eqs. (4) and (5).
Correlation with Soil-Water Retention Parameters
As described in the conceptual model (Fig. 1) , the proposed equation is established based on linkages between soil-water retention mechanisms and the corresponding thermal-conductivity behavior. To demonstrate the quantitative linkage, six soils (Soils #2 and 23-27) were used wherein both the SWRC and the TCF are available. These six soils represent a variety of soil particle sizes and minerals, including the two pure clay soils (Soils #26-27) reported in this work. The SWRC of these six soils are modeled by van Genuchten (1980) model [Eq. (2)] using the fitted parameters are shown in Table 1 .
As conceptualized in Fig. 1 and Eq. (3), the onset water content θ f in the TCF is intrinsically related to the end of the hydration regime or the residual water content θ r in the SWRC. The results of correlating θ f and θ r are analyzed and shown in Fig. 6(a) . The coefficient of determination R 2 for these 6 soils is 0.91, indicating a strong correlation between the parameter θ f and the parameter θ r . The functional relationship for the best fit is
or in terms of the parameter S f and the parameter S r
The previous equation implies that the inflection point of the TCF occurs at a water content that is about 1.84 times greater than the residual water content, independent of the type of soils. For all of the soils, this falls within the pendular regime of water retention. In the conceptual model, it is also shown that the pore size distribution affects the fluid network connectivity conducive for heat conduction processes. This motivates examining correlations between parameter n in the SWRC and parameter m in the TCF. The results of this correlation are shown in Fig. 6(b) . While the linear fit shows some promising correlation (R 2 ¼ 0.71), it is not as strong as the linear fit between parameters θ f and θ r . The linear relation established in such fashion is m ¼ 3.0 − 0.2n ð7Þ
Because clay content is a controlling factor in thermal conductivity behavior, both θ f and m are examined against soil's clay content for those soils where this information is available. The results are shown in Figs. 6(c and d) . It is clear that such relationships are weak.
In light of the correlation between the parameters in the SWRC and the TCF empirically established by Eqs. (6) and (7), it is practically useful to directly predict the TCF of a soil when the SWRC of that soil is available. To examine the predictability of the TCF from the SWRC, the same six soils were used for establishment of Eqs. (6) and (7). Figs. 6(e and f) show the results the predicted TCFs of these soils against the measured thermal conductivity data. It can be seen that by using Eq. (3) and the predicted TCF parameters m and θ f by using Eqs. (6) and (7), Eq. (3) predicts the measured thermal conductivity values with good accuracy for all six soils (R 2 ≥ 0.98 for silt and clay rich soils-Soils #24-27, and R 2 ≥ 0.91 for pure sands-Soils #2 and 23). 
